USHER POLICY FOR SENIOR GRADUATION CEREMONY

Serving as a Sr. Class Graduation Usher is an honor. Ushers (4 minimum for selection without a tie) will be selected from the junior class. Ushers will greet and distribute programs. When the ceremony begins, they will escort the senior class to the seating area and remain with the class throughout the ceremony.

The top four weighted GPA’s on academic honors diploma curriculum will serve as ushers. This policy is non-gender biased. Top four student GPS’s on honor diploma coursework regardless of gender shall serve.

In case of a tie, all students will serve as ushers until the four minimum positions are filled. If there is a tie for four or more places, those students who tie may serve.

Example. Six students tie for top GPS. All serve.

Three students tie for the fourth spot. All three will serve with the top three spots for a total of 6.

Senior class sponsors and principal will decide any disputes to this policy.